Introduction
Lesbian Group Kontra is a non-governmental organization that promotes
lesbian human rights. Kontra was founded in 1997.
Kontra envisions a world where all women enjoy full equality and realization of
their human rights, regardless of their sexual orientation.
Lesbian Group Kontra’s mission is to achieve equality of lesbians by
increasing visibility, instigating legal, political, institutional and social change
and providing support and empowerment to lesbians.
Kontra is a member of the ILGA and the European Women’s Lobby (through
the Women’s Network of Croatia). Kontra works in partnerships with national
minorities and Roma organizations on topics of hate crimes and hate speech.
Kontra cooperates with trade unions on protection of human rights of LGBT
workers and promoting equality at workplace.
Kontra has Counseling Centre for Lesbians and Bisexual Women – telephone
and in person since 1997.
Legal Team of Kontra is responsible for advocacy activities, providing direct
legal help to LGBT people and strategic litigation. We organize public
manifestations – pride events, International Women’s Day marches, various
other public gatherings, festivals, etc. We publish researches on various
topics related to human rights of lesbians and LGBT people in general.
Kontra organizes various cultural and social activities including festivals,
exhibitions, workshops, seminars, lectures, conferences, and literature
evenings, video projections. We publish books related to lesbian human rights
and culture. LezBib - lesbian library and archive includes: books, magazines,
videos, INDOK center.
1. Legal Team
Legal Team of Kontra was founded in 2002 (in cooperation with Iskorak). The
Team consists of two attorneys at law and three activists experienced in
advocacy, providing direct legal help and strategic litigation related to
protection of human rights of LGBT people.
1.1. Advocating changes in national legislation, policies and practice
related to human rights of LGBT people
In 2016 we advocated for changes in national policies and practice in regards
to the 5 major issues related to human rights of LGBT people in Croatia: hate
crimes/hate speech, anti-discrimination, family, education, and reproductive
rights.
We also advocated women’s rights, especially sexual and reproductive rights
and political participation of women through the Women’s Network of Croatia.

We co-organized in cooperation with the Committee on Gender Equality of the
Croatian Parliament and the Women’s Network of Croatia the thematic
session on the reform of the national curricula where we addressed the lack of
education related to human sexuality and human rights of LGBT persons.
We participated in the public debate on theses for creation of the new Family
Act opened by the Ministry of Demography, Family and Social Policy.
We participated in the public debate on new laws on taxes that excluded
same-sex and unmarried couples.
We publicly reacted to the discriminative statement of the Ministry of social
politics and youth on International Day of Family.
Our amendments to the elections legislation related to candidature of persons
that were convicted for hate crimes were placed into the Parliamentary
procedure by the president of the Parliamentary Committee for Gender
Equality.
We participated at the thematic session at the Croatian Parliament regarding
violence among youth and our representative spoke about violence against
young LGBT people.
Our recommendations related to women’s rights – sexual and reproductive
rights and violence against women and LGBT rights – hate crimes against
LGBT people and ban of medically assisted insemination for lesbians were
included in the report of the UN Special Rapporteur on the right of everyone to
the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental
health.
We co-organized the 8th of March demonstrations and the “Defend the Right
to Choice” demonstrations for women’s sexual and reproductive rights
through the Women’s Network of Croatia and supported the organization of
the Split Pride.
Open letter to Prime Minister regarding human rights of LGBT persons
On 30th January 2016 Kontra sent an open letter to the newly elected Prime
Minister, as a reaction to the critical state of human rights of LGBT persons in
Croatia and constant attacks on civil society:
We address you as an organisation for protection of human rights, and one of
the organisations of civil society that were named and attacked at today's
session of the Croatian Parliament.
We are worried because state of human rights of lesbians and gays, which
was so far tragic, became moreover critical after Your Government came to
power.

Namely, the fact that hasn't changed for years is that vast majority of brutal
hate crimes against lesbians and gay men goes without sanctions for
perpetuators due to homophobia in judiciary, state attorney's offices and the
police. Lesbians and gay men in Croatia live in constant fear that their sexual
orientation might be revealed and because of that they might lose their jobs,
end up in the streets or be beaten up. The only person who reported
discrimination at workplace in Croatia had to move to Germany to avoid future
discrimination.
However, all of this is nothing compared to the fact that now in Your
Government sit at least two persons that were active in advocating for
referendum against human rights of lesbians and gays, one of them being
Vice-president of the Government and another Minister of Culture, who
already announced cancelling of funds to one queer organization and publicly
takes stands, which civil society and cultural scene in Croatia undoubtely see
as fascist.
Since the forming of the new Government we witness frequent attacks on
human rights and organisations of civil society – from marching in the streets,
and sending of threats via e-mails, to other ways of harassment of
organisations of civil society and individuals that advocate human rights.
Most recent such statement that gives an impression of a witch-hunt is today’s
attack on organisations of civil society by the Member of the Croatian
Parliament from the leading coalition and the vice-president of the
Parliamentary Committee for Family, Youth and Sport, Mr Ilčić. In his speech
at the Croatian Parliament he called organisations that protect human rights of
minorities sick.
We demand from You Mr Orešković, to state publicly in which way will the
Government protect basic values of the Constitution: freedom, equality,
equality of national minorities, equality of sexes, pacifism, social justice,
respect of human rights, rule of law, and especially human rights of lesbians
and gays.
We also demand that you address the undisturbed holding of the fascist
gathering in Zagreb at which participated representatives of state institutions.
Finally, we demand that you react on today’s attacks on organisations of civil
society from the Croatian Parliament, in order to stop the outbreak of
spreading of hatred and the witch-hunt against minorities, most vulnerable
parts of society and organisations that work on their protection.
Links to media reporting on the Open Letter to the Prime Minister:
http://www.vecernji.hr/hrvatska/premijeru-zastitite-ljudska-prava-lezbijki-igejeva1056186?utm_campaign=Partnerski+portali&utm_medium=Widget&utm_sour
ce=24sata

http://www.jutarnji.hr/udruga-kontra-pisala-premijeru--stanje-ljudskih-pravalezbijki-i-gejeva-postaje-nadasve-kriticno-dolaskom-vase-vlade-na-vlast/1510160/
http://www.tportal.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/414259/Lezbijska-grupa-Kontra-poslalaotvoreno-pismo-premijeru.html
http://www.telegram.hr/politika-kriminal/kontra-i-zenska-mreza-poslaleotvoreno-pismo-premijeru-oreskovicu/
http://www.h-alter.org/vijesti/otvoreno-pismo-premijeru-kako-cete-zastitititemeljne-ustavne-vrednote
http://serbie-droitshumains.blogspot.hr/2016/01/lassociation-lesbienne-kontraecrit-au.html
Public reaction to announcement of appointments of perons advocating
against women's and LGBT rights in the Government
In January 2016 in the context of negotiations on the formation of the new
Government the Women’s Network of Croatia expressed the concern with
possible appointments of persons that openly advocated against sexual and
reproductive rights of women and against human rights of LGBT people in the
new Government.
Furthermore, we expressed our concern with the announcement of the
possibility of abolishing the law that was ensuring sexual and reproductive
rights to women, in particular the right to freely decide on giving birth to
children and artificially assisted reproduction.
We also referred to the fact that the new Government according to the
announcements would not have a woman as a deputy prime minister and that
only a couple of women would be appointed as ministers.
We invited publicly the Prime Minister Orešković to take into consideration
gender equality while deciding on the choice of members of the new
Government.
We stated that we consider the possible appointments of Mr Čorušić, Kunc
and Šterc dangerous and contrary to the constitutional value of gender
equality and equality of all citizens of the Republic of Croatia. Views that they
expressed in regards to women’s rights are contrary to the international
conventions, primarily the UN "Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women" (CEDAW, 1979) and the Council of Europe
Resolution 1464 (2005), "Women and Religion in Europe".
Women’s Network has also sent this letter to the leader of the Patriotic
Coalition - Tomislav Karamarko and the leader of MOST - Božo Petrov.
Links to media reporting on public reaction during negotiations for forming the
Government:

http://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/apel-zenske-mreze-hrvatske-oreskovicucorusic-kunst-i-sterc-ne-mogu-biti-ministri/867190.aspx
http://www.hrt.hr/316670/vijesti/zenska-mreza-hrvatske-poslala-otvorenopismo-oreskovicu
http://m.tportal.hr/411476/Kunst-Corusic-i-Sterc-ne-smiju-biti-ministri.htm
http://www.dalmacijanews.hr/clanak/0ww7-zenska-mreza-hrvatske-piseoreskovicu-ne-zelimo-da-corusic-sterc-i-kunst-budu-ministri
http://www.womenlobby.org/Women-s-rights-in-Croatia-under-the-threat-afterparliamentary-elections-in
Thematic session of the Committee for Gender Equality of the Croatian
Parliament on the reform of the National Curricula
Lesbian Group Kontra together with the Women’s Network of Croatia
proposed organizing thematic session on the reform of the National curricula
to the Committee for Gender Equality of the Croatian Parliament with focus on
gender equality and non-discrimination. The Committee accepted our
proposal and we co-organized the thematic session.
It was important to organize this session since the Government was deciding
on continuation of the reform of the National curricula under great pressure
from extreme right and religious organizations.
Thematic session took place on May 19th 2016. At the session participated
members of the Committee, representatives of the relevant state institutions,
ministries, and governmental offices, offices of ombudspersons, parliamentary
committees, civil society and media.
Dr. sc. Boris Jokić, head of the Expert Working Group for the Reform of the
Curricula held the opening presentation.
Kontra’s representative during the session stressed out that topics of human
rights of LGBT persons were not included into relevant subjects, including
Civic Education. Sexuality Education was not included as a separate subject.
Module 4 “Sex/gender Equality and Responsible Sexual Behaviour” of the
Health Education was implemented in insufficient number of hours and
according to the research of the Office of the Ombudswoman for Gender
Equality teachers didn’t feel competent for implementation of these classes.
Links to web pages of Croatian Parliament and Office of the Ombudswoman
for Gender Equality with information on the thematic session:
http://www.sabor.hr/u-saboru-odrzana-tematska-sjednica-o-kurikularnoj-

http://www.prs.hr/index.php/suradnja/povjerenstva-i-odbori/1965-tematskasjednica-odbora-za-ravnopravnost-spolova-o-kurikularnoj-reformi
Request to State Attorney’s Office to sanction political parties that did
not respect quota for women on candidate lists
In 2016 parliamentary elections the 40 % quota for women on the candidate
lists was obligatory, according to the Gender Equality Act and Electoral Act.
However, the biggest political parties did not respect this.
Also, at the same time preferential voting was introduced and this system
practically annulated any possibility for the quota to be effective.
Women’s Network of Croatia has released a public reaction to the statement
of the State Attorney's Office that there is no legal basis for sanctioning
political parties that during the parliamentary elections did not respect
women's quota.
Women's Network of Croatia in public statement stressed out that there is
legal basis for the achievement of women's representation in the bodies of
political and public decision-making in proportion to their share in the total
population.
With their statement The State Attorney's Office brought additional confusion
and delayed implementation of clear legal provisions, while the position of
women in politics has never been worse.
The Gender Equality Act states that a gradual increase of the
underrepresented sex, ie mandatory representation of women in the bodies of
political and public decision-making, had to be achieved at least by the third
regular elections after the coming into force of this Act.
Although six regular election cycles have been held since the Gender Equality
Act came into force, sanctions were never implemented. The only reason for
that was lack of political will for implementation of the Act and the principle of
gender equality.
Women’s Network of Croatia called for the implementation of the Gender
Equality Act and sanctioning of political parties that have been refusing to
include women in the political decision-making bodies for years and in that
way have been directly discriminating women and excluding them from the
election process.
http://www.tportal.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/417385/DORH-unosi-pomutnju-polozajzena-u-politici-nikad-gori.html
http://hr.n1info.com/a103337/Vijesti/DORH-Nema-prekrsajne-odgovornostizbog-nepostivanja-zenske-kvote-na-izbornim-listama.html

http://www.dalmacijanews.hr/clanak/0dkt-zenska-mreza-dorh-unosi-pomutnjupolozaj-zena-u-politici-nikad-gori
http://www.nacional.hr/zenska-mreza-dorh-unosi-pomutnju-polozaj-zena-upolitici-nikad-gori/
http://www.dnevno.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/zenska-mreza-proziva-dorh-unosipomutnju-polozaj-zena-u-politici-nikad-gori-896767/#axzz4WIDsleFh
http://www.libela.org/vijesti/7114-nepostivanje-propisanih-kvota-direktnodiskriminira-zene/
http://www.voxfeminae.net/vijestice-list/hrvatska/item/9495-izostanaksankcija-za-nepostivanje-kvota-pokazuje-nedostatak-politicke-volje
http://20minuta.hr/hrvatska/polozaj-zena-u-politici-nikad-gori-smatraju-izzenske-mreze/59540/
http://m.tportal.hr/417385/DORH-unosi-pomutnju-polozaj-zena-u-politicinikad-gori.html
New legislation on taxes and rights of same-sex and unmarried couples
During the first session of the ninth congregation of the Croatian Parliament, it
discussed several tax acts: the General Tax Act, Real Estate Act, Local Taxes
Act, Personal Income Tax Act, Administrative Fees Act.
The proposal of the new General Tax Act in Article 15 stated that the
provisions of the General Tax Act and other tax regulations that apply to a
married spouse, apply also to persons living in same-sex life partnerships and
unmarried cohabiting partners.
The proposal of the General Tax Act equalized position of cohabiting and
same-sex partners in tax proceedures with the positio of married partners.
This shows conformity of this Act with the provisions of the Family Act and the
Act on Life Partnerships of Persons of the Same Sex. Clarification of Article
15 of the General Tax Act says that this is the way to provide the basis for
dealing with all tax regulations in the same way.
At the same time, from all the laws passed in the first session, only the Law
on Administrative Fees explicitly mentions common-law partners and life
partners, while all the other specific laws concerning taxes, referred only to
spouses. This means that the only one of specific laws which includes
common-law and same-sex unions is the one that goes against them
(cumulating of the income of common-law spouse or life partner when
calculating the minimum amount of exemption from the fees), while other tax
laws that usually bring tax benefits, do not include them.
Such action of the legislator and former problems of law enforcement, in

regards to common-law couples, leaves us some space to be concerned
regarding the application of these laws.
Although the Ombudswoman for Equality of Sexes evaluated such proposals
negativley, they were adopted by the Croatian Parliament in 2015.
For this reason, Kontra, Autonomous Women's House Zagreb and the
Croatian Women's Network sent out a request to the Ministry of Finance,
immediately after the adoption of these acts, in order to request the
information on how the Ministry intends to ensure their implementation.
On March 15th 2016 we received the answer, from the Ministry, stating that
our questions refer to the information that the Ministry doesn’t have, that our
questions do not relate to the "already made and existing information".
Such a response from the Ministry is extremely worrying because it showed
that there is no information on how to ensure the implementation of tax laws,
adopted last year. This implies that the Government does not intend to
implement the laws brought by the Government and accepted by the Croatian
Parliament.
Deliberated omissions of the Government in making these laws and lack of
the political will to ensure their implementation, in regards to persons living in
same-sex and common-law relationships, point to systematic discrimination
of persons living in common-law or same-sex relationships by state
institutions.
After receiving the answer from the Ministry, Kontra published a public
statement on this issue.
Links to media reporting on the public statement:
https://www.tportal.hr/vijesti/clanak/istospolni-i-izvanbracni-parovi-sudiskriminirani-u-poreznom-sustavu-20170315/print
http://www.slobodnadalmacija.hr/novosti/hrvatska/clanak/id/473903/istospolnii-izvanbracni-parovi-se-spominju-samo-u-poreznim-zakonima-koji-im-idu-nastetu-ali-ne-i-u-onima-koji-im-idu-u-korist
http://www.glas-slavonije.hr/327816/1/Porezni-sustav-diskriminira
http://www.civilnodrustvo.hr/propustima-vlade-istospolni-i-izvanbracni-parovidiskriminirani-u-poreznom-sustavu/
http://direktno.hr/domovina/kontra-istospolni-i-izvanbracni-parovidiskriminirani-su-u-poreznom-sustavu-79331/
http://www.voxfeminae.net/vijestice-list/hrvatska/item/11434-istospolni-iizvanbracni-parovi-diskriminirani-u-poreznom-sustavu

Public reaction to the statement of the Ministry on the International
Family Day that discriminated LGBT families
On the International Family Day in May 2016 the Ministry of Social politics and
Youth published a «greeting card» - statement that was discriminative
towards LGBT families and women.
Ministry that in its scope of work has protection of family and marginalized
social groups, decided to celebrate the International Family Day with an attack
on women and marginalized social groups.
The Ministry expressed the attitude that there is only one correct form of
family and attacked advocating of feminist and lesbian and gay organizations
for human rights. In that way the Ministry attacked all families that are different
and also all that advocate equality for all, including women, lesbians, gays,
bisexual and transgender persons in society.
Ministry in this «greeting card» used terminology such as «gender ideology»
and in this way it aligned with the ones that advocate against gender equality
or human rights of women, showing that it doesn't respect elementary
foundations of modern society.
Kontra, in its public reaction, remined the Government that the life partnership
of persons of the same sex is defined in Croatian legislation as a union of
family life of two persons of the same sex. Any form of discrimination, direct or
indirect, based on life partnership, sexual orientation or gender identity is
forbidden. Furthermore, European Court for Human Rights experssed clear
stand in several decisions that same-sex couples enjoy family life according
to the Convention.
Statement of the Ministry on International Family Day that violates national
and international legislation and belittles, offend and discriminate families of
lesbians and gays is shamefull. Government that discriminates women and
marginalized groups in socitely through official statements is not the
Governemnt of all citizens and it doesn't work for best interest of society.
Kontra demanded from the Government to publicly respond to this statement
of the Ministry and to take clear stand regarding protection of women's rights
and protection of family life of lesbians, gay, bisexual and transgender people
in Croatia. We demanded public apology from the Ministry of social politics
and youth and a guarantee that the Ministry will in the future protect and rights
of all citizens, including women and families of lesbians and gays.
We demanded that the Ministry in creation of the draft of the new Family Act
to end the practice of neglecting discriminative position of women in society.
Finally, we demanded that the Government in official statements stops using
floscules of religious extremists such as «gender ideology». Term «gender» is

integral part of terminology of international documents for protection of human
rights of the UN and the European Union that are obligatory to Croatia.
Links to media reporting on the public reaction:
http://www.slobodnadalmacija.hr/novosti/hrvatska/clanak/id/312697/sramotnaje-izjava-ministarstva-kojom-se-vrijeaju-i-diskriminiraju-obitelji-lezbijki-i-gejeva
http://www.vecernji.hr/hrvatska/kontra-i-zenska-mreza-cestitka-ministarstvasocijalne-politike-povodom-dana-obitelji-je-diskriminatorna-1084739
http://www.monitor.hr/clanci/kontra-ministarstvo-dan-obitelji-proslavilonapadom-na-zene/165245/
http://www.mnovine.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/aktualno/udruge-reagirale-na-cestitkuministarstva-socijalne-politike
http://20minuta.hr/hrvatska/forum-zena-sdp-a-ostro-osudio-cestitkubernardice-juretic/99444/
http://www.nacional.hr/forum-zena-sdp-a-ministarstvo-socijalne-politike-ucestitki-diskriminira-one-koji-su-drugaciji/
http://www.politikaplus.com/novost/137859/Ministarstvo-socijalne-politikediskriminira-one-koji-su-drugaciji
Participation in the public discussion on the Family Act
In September 2016 the Ministry of Social Politics and Youth opened a public
discussion on theses for creation of the new Family Act.
Lesbian Group Kontra participated in the public discussion. We requested
same-sex unions to be regulated by the Family Act, same as unions of the
persons of different sex: marriage and extra-marital unions. We also
requested same treatment in regards to adoption by quoting the verdict of the
Europen Court for Human Rights in case X and others v Austria from 2013.
In February 2017 the newly established Ministry for Demography, Family,
Youth and Social Politics published answers to questions raised during the
public discussion. In answer to Kontra’s remarks, The Ministry stated that
according to the Anti-discrimination Act placing in unfavorable position in
regards to rights and obligations regulated by the Family Act is not considered
to be discrimination, especially with the aim of legitimate protection of rights
and benefits of children, protection of public moral and favoring marriage,
while means used have to be appropriate and necessary.
The Ministry considered appropirate to discriminate same-sex couples by
regulating their family life by special legislation and denying them second
parent and joint adoption. The official politics of the Ministry is that same-sex
unions are a threat for public moral and children.

Link to public discussion on e-counseling web pages of the Government:
https://esavjetovanja.gov.hr/ECon/MainScreen?entityId=4049
We will continue to participate in the public debate when the proposal of the
new Family Act will be published and during the debate in the Parliament.
Demonstrations on International Women's Day «Women Had Enough»
On 8th of March 2016 – the International Women's Day the Women's
Network of Croatia organized demonstrations under the slogan «Women Had
Enough!».
Women's Network of Croatia consists of 35 feminist organizations from
different parts of Croatia. Lesbian Group Kontra's representative is one of five
coordinators of the Network. We participated in organization of the
demonstrations.
Protest started with gathering at 11 a.m. on the Victims of Facism Square,
and contined with the march through Rački Street, and Jurišićeva Street, to
Ban Jelačić Square and St Mark's Square where we organized a program and
expressed our opposition to more and more extreme violations of women's
rights, anihilation of already achieved rights and announcing of actions and
regulations that would lead to further deterioration of already bad position of
women in society.

International Women's Day Demonstrations 2016
Links to media reporting on the International Women's Day public action:
http://dnevnik.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/prosvjedna-akcija-zenske-mreze-hrvatske--428993.html

http://vijesti.hrt.hr/325518/zenska-mreza-hrvatske-zaustavite-politickupodzastupljenost-zena
http://www.nacional.hr/dan-zena-aktivistice-organizirale-prosvjednu-povorkuzenama-je-dosta/
http://radnickaprava.org/dogadjanja/zenama-je-dosta
http://www.radio-banovina.hr/dan-zena-aktivistice-organizirale-prosvjednupovorku-zenama-je-dosta/
https://www.pixsell.hr/agencija/pxl-standard-news/zagreb-zenska-mrezaorganizirala-prosvjed-povodom-medunarodnog-dana-zena-galerija-563361/
http://www.tportal.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/419398/Zenama-je-dosta-nepostivanja-iurusavanja-prava.html
http://www.hina.hr/#vijest/9157960
http://h-alter.org/vijesti/zenama-je-dosta-1
http://www.novilist.hr/Vijesti/Hrvatska/Povorka-Zenama-je-dosta-Prosvjed-zaDan-zena-u-Zagrebu
http://republika.eu/novost/51075/zenska-mreza-hrvatske-zenama-je-dosta
http://www.dubrovnikpress.hr/index.php/component/k2/item/20717prosvjedna-povorka-zenama-je-dosta
http://www.monitor.hr/clanci/zenska-mreza-zastita-trudnica-i-jednaka-pravaza-isti-rad/164323/
http://www.kulturpunkt.hr/content/zaustavite-trend-regresije-prava-zena
http://www.in-portal.hr/in-portal-news/vijesti/10326/zenska-mreza-hrvatskeprotestni-mars-zenama-je-dosta-za-ravnopravnost-ljepseg-spola
http://max.tportal.hr/Prosvjed-zenske-mreze-na-Jelacic-placuVideo_25302_0__0.aspx
http://www.vecernji.hr/hrvatska/zenska-mreze-hrvatske-dosta-je-nepostivanjai-urusavanja-prava-zena-1066125
http://www.crol.hr/index.php/politika-aktivizam/7504-protestna-povorkazenama-je-dosta-i-osmomartovska-biciqla
http://dalje.com/2016/03/zenama-je-dosta-nepostivanja-i-urusavanja-prava/
http://republika.eu/novost/51050/prosvjed-na-dan-zena-zenama-je-dosta

http://sretnamama.hr/zenama-je-dosta-poruka-ovogodisnje-protestne-akcijepovodom-medunarodnog-dana-zena/
http://www.zagreb.info/aktualno/zg/ozbiljno-su-se-naljutile-i-zaprijetileprovjerite-sto-ce-se-sutra-dogadati-u-centru-grada/42579
http://dnevnik.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/prosvjedna-akcija-zenske-mreze-hrvatske--428993.html
Public gathering «Defend the Right to Choice»
On 21 May 2016 we initiated and co-organized together with other
organizations of the Women's Network of Croatia and other women's
initiatives the public gathering «Defend the Right to Choice» at Strossmayer
Square in Zagreb.
We decided to organize the public gathering «Defend the Right to Choice»
because religious initiatives and associations were organizing «Walk for Life»
against the women's right to abortion. «Walk for Life» was supported by the
City of Zagreb and attended by the Prime Minister's wife.
In our invitation for the gathering we emphasisied that women in Croatia are
faced with aggresive endangering of sexual and reproductive rights and that it
is our duty to stand together in defense of lives and health of women and the
defense of the right to decide freely on our own bodies.
We faced constant attacks on human rights and worker’s rights, health and
pension system, education, media and civil society. State authorities and
clerical initiatives continued their attack on reproductive rights of women.
Under disguise of “protection of life, family and family values and promotion of
demographic progress and development of Republic of Croatia” these
initiatives had only one goal: to deprive women of the right to make decisions
on her own life.
Although abortion in Croatia was legal, it was actually available only in part of
licensed hospitals. Furthermore, it was available only in those hospitals
where not all gynecologists used consciousness objection and it was available
exclusively to those women that had enough financial means and strength to
pass by conservative activists that prayed in front of hospitals.
The gathering started at 10 a.m. at Strossmayer Square. Women’s activists,
including representative of Lesbian Group Kontra, held speeches and several
artists had performances.
Two of the participants – musician Dunja Ercegović (Lovely Quinces) and
painter Dunja Janković were arrested and taken into the police station. When
the walk for life was passing Strossmayer Square they went out into the street
and they stood peacefully on the street in front of the “Walk for Life”.

Men - participants of the “Walk for Life” in charge of security (not police
officers or security officers from a firm, just people that should according to
the Public Gathering Act make sure that their own participants don’t violate
the law!) physically attacked (grabbed physically and pushed) two women that
stood peacefully in the street and the police arrested only the two women,
while they didn’t even take names and information on the men that attacked
them. After several hours in the police station they were released.
“Fascization of the society is moving fast and I can not stand by and watch it
happen. My reaction was instinctive, I did not want to just watch and whistle. I
think that every citizen must begin to act and we have to be louder and
provide different kinds of resistance”, after the release from detention said
Dunja Jankovic.
"I am aware that people have different perspectives and attitudes, but
perspectives of "Walk for Life" are directly interfering with my private life. I
came to this event to defend my right to decide about my body. I wanted to
stand in front of them and tell them that it is not right what they are doing",
said Dunja Ercegovic.

Dunja Ercegović, singing after being released from the police station
Links to media reporting on the gathering «Defend the Right to Choice»:
http://lupiga.com/vijesti/ne-vracamo-se-unazad-smatram-da-je-moje-tijelosvetinja-i-nitko-ne-moze-imati-moc-nad-njim
http://www.astra.org.pl/repronews/427-protest-for-women-s-rights-in-zagrebcroatia-in-defence-of-freedom-of-choice-we-will-not-stand-aside-and-watchour-rights-been-taken-away.html

http://www.libela.org/vijesti/7525-obrani-pravo-na-izbor-necemo-stajati-postrani-i-gledati-kako-nam-oduzimaju-prav/
http://www.voxfeminae.net/vijestice-list/hrvatska/item/10037-obrani-pravo-naizbor-necemo-stajati-po-strani-i-gledati-kako-nam-oduzimaju-prava
Public action for filing constitutional complaint in case of discrimination
in Bartol Kašić Elementary School
In October 2009 parents of children who attend the eighth grade of the Bartol
Kašić elementary school in Zagreb informed the media that the religious
education teacher Jelena Čorić-Mudrovčić was teaching eighth-grade
students in religious education classes that homosexuality is an illness and
gay people sick. When one of the students during the class asked “What
should I do if someone calls me gay?” teacher replied: “You should beat him
up.” One of the students, a girl stood up to the teacher and left the classroom,
later informing her mother on the incident.
One of the mothers stated: “My daughter is not enrolled in religious education
classes, but she was forced to stay there during the lesson because she had
nowhere to go. The teacher allowed the children who do not take that class to
remain and do their homework or draw.”
After foreign media covered the case, the Ministry of Science, Education and
Sport invited parents to make their complaints to the Ministry’s inspectorate.
Kontra filed a joint complaint under the provisions of Article 24 of the AntiDiscrimination Act in order to determine whether discrimination did in fact take
place, with the demand for all further similar discriminatory behavior to be
forbidden and for the verdict to be published in the media.
The Bartol Kasic case was first ever case filed under the Anti-discrimination
Act in 2009. For such cases urgent procedure is prescribed.
The final decision of the Supreme Court in this case was adopted in 2016 – 7
years after the joint complaint was filed and two days before the parliamentary
elections when it was clear that the right hand coalition will win (this happened
under the urgent procedure for discrimination), only because it was politically
sensitive case involving discrimination of lesbians and gays at religious
education classes.
In clarification of the verdict the Constitutional Court stated that it was not
proven that the teacher said that homosexuality is a disease and that
homosexuals are sick. However, the Court refused to question the children
who were present at the religious education class and have heard this with
their own ears.
After receiving the decision of the Supreme Court, Kontra organized public
action for filing the complaint to the Constitutional Court. The public action

was supported by activists from different civil society organizations dealing
with human rights, secularism, and rights of women and LGBT persons.
Activists held banners “Equality is possible only in secular state” and “Cure
homophobia of Croatian judiciary”.

Activists holding banners in front of the Constitutional Court
Links to media reporting on the action:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RykWQ9psJ-I
http://www.tportal.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/450068/Kontra-zbiog-diskriminacijepodnosi-tuzbu-Ustavnom-sudu.html
http://www.jutarnji.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/vjerouciteljica-na-satu-nazvalahomoseksualnost-bolescu-lezbijska-udruga-podnijela-tuzbu-ustavnomsudu/5195595/
http://www.vecernji.hr/hrvatska/kontra-podnijela-tuzbu-ustavnom-sudu-zbognavodnih-tvrdnji-vjerouciteljice-da-je-homoseksualnost-bolest-1124523
http://hr.n1info.com/a158721/Vijesti/Kontra-protiv-vjerouciteljice-podnijelatuzbu-Ustavnom-sudu.html
http://dnevnik.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/kontra-podnijela-tuzbu-ustavnom-sudu-zbognavodnih-tvrdnji-vjerouciteljice-da-je-homoseksualnost-bolest---455190.html
http://www.civilnodrustvo.hr/javna-akcija-podnosenja-tuzbe-ustavnom-suduza-slucaj-diskriminacije-homoseksualaca-u-os-bartol-kasic/

http://www.24sata.hr/news/vjerouciteljica-rekla-djeci-kako-su-homoseksualcibolesni-ljudi-497048
Split Pride 2016
Lesbian Group Kontra provided support to Rišpet - LGBT Association Split
and local activists during organization of the Split Pride 2016. Representative
of Kontra spoke at the Split Pride and gave statements to media.
Central message of the Pride was «It Concerns Me Too!», inviting people to
react to discrimination. Requests for sanctioning of discrimination and
violence against LGBT persons in Split were stated as in previous years.
Kontra addresed state institutions; Ombudswoman for Gender Equality,
Ministry of Interior, international organizations and bodies for protection of
human rights in regards to numerous omissions in the work of the police, state
attorney's office and courts.
Split Pride was supported by the City of Split and the mayor participated at the
Pride and held a speech. Number of participants (several hunderds despite of
police preventing great number of participants to join the gathering) at the
time when there was no bigger incidents (like violence at first Split Pride in
2011, attempts of baning the Pride in 2012, referendum on marriage in 2013)
is for city of Split a significant number (for example at Zagreb Pride in 2007
there was only around 100 participants – Pride in Zagreb is organized since
2002). This shows progress in empowering local LGBT community.
In weeks before the Pride cultural program was held and at the day of the
Pride the rainbow falg was for the fourth time placed at the official flagpole of
the City of Split (at central place in the city, the flag of the City of Split is
lowered and replaced with the rainbow flag).

Split Pride – banner «It Concerns Me Too!» carried by local LGBT and human
rights activists, and activists form the region
http://www.nacional.hr/ocijenjen-uspjesnim-sesti-splitski-pride-zavrsio-bezizgreda/
http://www.jutarnji.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/odrzan-split-pride-okupilo-se-200-ljudilezbijke-i-gejevi-u-splitu-zive-trostruke-zivote/4130859/
http://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/u-splitu-se-danas-odrzava-6-pride-podnazivom-to-je-i-moja-stvar/897568.aspx
http://www.24sata.hr/news/stop-ustasizaciji-u-splitskom-ardinu-poceo-6-splitpride-477281
http://dalmatinskiportal.hr/vijesti/uzivo-u-povorci-split-pridea-se-zapjevalo-ima-jedna-duga-cesta--/12967
https://eblnews.com/news/croatia/split-holds-sixth-pride-march-23862
http://libela.org/vijesti/7586-split-pride-ne-prihvacamo-drustvo-u-kojem-seguse-bilo-cije-slobode-i-prava/
http://www.in-portal.hr/in-portal-news/vijesti/8348/split-pride-parada-ponosalgbt-zajednice-protekla-mirno-i-dostojanstveno

The Annual Review and the Rainbow Map of the ILGA- Europe
Lesbian Group Kontra participated through the country expert in creation of
the Annual Review of the Human Rights Situation of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Trans and Intersex People in Europe and the Rainbow Map of the ILGA
Europe.
The Annual Review and the Rainbow Map give an overall picture of the
current state of play of the human rights of LGBTI people in Europe.
http://www.ilgaeurope.org/sites/default/files/Attachments/annual_review_2016-for_web.pdf
Mapping sexuality education in Europe from a feminist perspective cooperation with the European Women’s Lobby
Kontra created the analysis of the sexuality education in Croatia on behalf of
the Women’s Network of Croatia for the European Women’s Lobby action of
mapping sexuality education in Europe.

Mapping was used at different levels (European, regional, national…), to
identify the strategies and actions to be undertaken as part of EWL general
campaign on sexuality education.
The main aim of this mapping was to identify the state of play in terms of
sexuality education in Europe from a feminist and gender equality
perspective.
The mapping showed key trends and challenges in Europe and helped us
develop our collective vision of what sexuality education means from a
feminist perspective. Thanks to the mapping, each of the feminist networks in
Europe now has a clearer vision of the situation in their country and is able to
take action.
The mapping has been structured around 5 questions, which had a defined
role in our collective (as EWL) and individual (national networks) strategic
thinking:
1. The ideal situation: this question helped us to frame a collective vision
of what we want to see;
2. The current situation: situation in each country, in terms of decisionmaking, legislative instrument, content of the policies/measures, etc.;
3. Information on the context in each country;
4. Innovative practices;
5. Demands.
We used the knowledge gained through the mapping to improve our approach
to advocacy for better implementation of sexuality education.
During the mapping process we requested answers from the Ministry of
Science, Education and Sport on implementation of sexuality education in
Croatia. We sent our request in March 2016. In May, after sending the
additional request, we received the notification from the Ministry that they
have sent our letter to the Agency for Upbringing and Education, claiming that
the Agency is the competent body for answering to our request. Since we
didn’t receive the answer from the Agency, we sent a letter to the Agency.
They replied that they never received the letter from the Ministry and that the
Ministry is in fact the competent body for answering to our request. After that
we sent a letter to the Information Commissioner and the Commissioner sent
a letter to the Ministry stating that the Ministry should answer the questions in
the manner prescribed by the law. Furthermore, the Commissioner stated that
the Ministry should explain the reasons why it doesn’t consider itself to be the
competent body for answering the questions, so that the situation would not
create legal uncertainty. However, until the date of publishing this report, we
never received a response from the Ministry or the answers to our questions.

Protest of the Women's Network of Croatia due to gynecological
congress organized by religious organizations under auspice of the
President of Croatia
The Women's Network of Croatia organized a protest against a gynecological
congress organized by religious organizations under auspice of the President
of Croatia. We stated that this was serious attack on women's rights and that
the President Kolinda Grabar Kitarović by supporting this event supports a
religious gathering that attacks the rights of women. Connecting Catholic
Church with gyneclology in the frame of public health system is alarming due
to the fact that the Catholic Church works systematically on reducing
reproductive rights of women.
Links to media reporting on tne protest:
http://www.jutarnji.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/zenska-mreza-prosvjeduje-zbogginekoloskog-kongresa-u-topuskom/4701128/
http://hr.n1info.com/a149936/Vijesti/Prosvjed-Zenske-mreze-zbogginekoloskog-kongresa-u-Topuskom.html
www.libela.org/vijesti/7960-zenska-mreza-hrvatske-docekala-biskupeginekologe-povezivanje-crkve-s-ginekologi/
http://dnevnik.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/zenska-mreza-hrvatske-organizirala-prosvjedprotiv-kongresa-forenzicne-ginekologije-i-perinatologije--450465.html?icn=article&ici=related_middle-column
Public statement before parliamentary elections 2016 on rights of LGBT
persons and women in programs and public appearences of political
parties
Before parliamentary elections in September 2016 we issued a public
statement on rights of LGBT persons and women in programs and public
appearences of political parties.
We expressed our dissatisfaction with the attitude of political parties and
candidates for Croatian Parliament towards rights of women, LGBT persons
and the principle of gender equality and human rights in general.
Trend of ignoring of application and implementation of the principle of gender
equality is continued. This is confirmed by continuation of decrease of number
of women on candidate lists - 1,67% in relation to elections from 2015 (from
41,41% to 39,74%), but also analysis of the programs and the election
campaign.
More than 40% of candidate lists didn’t respect the election law that includes
quota of 40% of representation of women or men.

Since these were third parliamentary elections since the Equality of Sexes Act
was adopted, now there was no dilemma regarding the obligation to sanction
political parties for not respecting the quota.
This attitude, first of all by two major political parties (HDZ and SDP) is the
evidence that the y don’t care about women, equality or implementation of
laws and respect of principles and laws that they themselves adopted.
Political programs are full of populism and enforced trends. It is saddening
that the only topics discussed in pre-election time related to human rights –
demography, right to abortion and questioning of registered partnership.
With less women on the lists, whose equal participation is a precondition of
democracy, additionally worrying is attack on already realized rights and
levels of democratic and civil society.
Instead of considering ways to broaden human rights and democratic values,
some of them are promising degradation of already reached level of rights
(HDZ, MOST, rights parties). If they do have chapters on equality of sexes in
their programs (HDZ) or mention ensuring equality based on sex and sexual
orientation (SDP) that is in contradiction with other parts of the program or it is
in general terms, with no foreseen activities for implementation.
Political parties during campaign haven’t even once directly spoken to women
or LGBT persons, while at the same time the threat to human rights of women
and LGBT persons and achieved values of civil society has never been
greater.
Under disguise of prosperity for Croatia with no ideology (MOST), brutal
ideology of attack on women and LGBT persons is implemented (candidates
of MOST were advocates of referendum against marriage equality, advocates
against right to abortion, etc.).
Due to small number of women in Croatian Parliament, questions that directly
affect women stay unsolved or men decide them.
We invite all citizens of Croatia to come out to vote and use their preferential
votes to vote for women and politicians that will not bring into question their
already gained rights.
Links to media reporting:
http://www.h-alter.org/vijesti/nastavlja-se-trend-ignoriranja-primjene-iprovedbe-ravnopravnosti-spolova
http://www.tportal.hr/vijesti/parlamentarni-izbori-2016/443752/Zenska-mrezaHDZ-i-SDP-nije-briga-za-zene-i-ravnopravnost.html
http://tris.com.hr/2016/09/zenska-mreza-hrvatske-nezadovoljna-odnosomstranaka-prema-zenama/

http://m.tportal.hr/443752/Zenska-mreza-HDZ-i-SDP-nije-briga-za-zene-iravnopravnost.html
Protest of support to General Women's Strike in Poland
On October 3rd 2016 Women's Network of Croatia organized a protest for
support to General Women's Strike in Poland against proposals for a total ban
on abortion.
Protest was organized symbolically in Varšavska street in the city center of
Zagreb.

Links to media reporting on the protest:
	
  
http://vijesti.hrt.hr/354717/u-zagrebu-podrska-opcem-zenskom-strajku-upoljskoj
http://dnevnik.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/ne-potpunoj-zabrani-pobacaja-gradjanihrvatske-dali-podrsku-zenama-u-poljskoj---452289.html
http://hr.n1info.com/a152802/Vijesti/Crni-ponedjeljak-Podrska-opcem-strajkuzena-u-Poljskoj.html
http://www.maz.hr/2016/10/04/podrska-opcem-zenskom-strajku-u-poljskoj/
http://www.portalnovosti.com/fotogalerija
http://dssr.hr/podrska-opcem-strajku-zena-u-poljskoj/
Changes to local elections legislation and violence against LGBT
persons
MOST, member of the coalition in power placed into parliamentary procedure
the changes to local elections law in 2016. Proposed changes would exclude
persons that committed certain criminal offences to be nominated at local
elections.
Lesbian Group Kontra, together with the Autonomous Women's House
proposed additional changes in order for the above list of criminal offences to
include the criminal offence of domestic violence and all hate crimes.
We sent our proposal to MOST, political parties and MPs. We presented our
proposal during the thematic session on violence among young people of the
Committee for Gender Equality at the Croatian Parliament and sent the
proposal to MPs and political parties.
Vice-president of the Committee for Gender Equality Irena Petrijevčanin
(HDZ) stated during the session that she supports the proposal. President of
the Committee for Gender Equality Ivan Vilibor Sinčić (Human Shield) placed
the amendment into the parliamentary proceedure, but it was not adopted.
However, discussion on violence against LGBT persons and was again
opened in the Croatian Parliament and in media.
Links on media reporting from the thematic session including Kontra's
proposal:
http://www.jutarnji.hr/life/seks-i-veze/alarmantni-rezultati-istrazivanja-medumladima-u-hrvatskoj-cak-trecina-tinejdzera-opravdava-nasilje-uvezama/5294675/

http://www.dalmacijanews.hr/clanak/g5gz-mladost-otisla-na-kvasinu-caktrecina-opravdava-nasilje-u-vezi#/clanak/g5gz-mladost-otisla-na-kvasinu-caktrecina-opravdava-nasilje-u-vezi
http://objektivno.hr/nasilje-nad-zenama-femicid-je-stvarnost-86554
Meeting with the president of the Committee for Gender Equality of the
Croatian Parliament
After the new Parliament started to work, the Women's Network of Croatia
requested a meeting with the president of the Committee for Gender Equality
of Croatian Parliament to discuss relevant topics and future cooperation. We
discussed organization of possible thematic sessions at the Parliament and
relevant proposals of legislation that were schedueled for discussion.
Representative of Kontra spoke about topics related to human rights of LGBT
persons.

Link to information on the meeting at the web page of the Croatian
Parliament:
http://www.sabor.hr/sincic-primio-predstavnice-zenskih-nevladinih-udru

The United Nations Special Rapporteur on the right to health visit to
Croatia
The United Nations Special Rapporteur on the right to health, Dainius Pūras,
visited Croatia from 28 November to 6 December 2016 to assess the
realization of the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable
standard of physical and mental health in the country.
Representative of Lesbian Group Kontra attended a meeting with the
Commissioner during his stay in Zagreb, and presented on the rights of LGBT
persons, especially violence against LGBT persons and ban of medically

assisted insemination for lesbians. Also, on behalf of Women’s Network of
Croatia we presented on sexual and reproductive rights of women in general,
sexuality education and violence against women. Our remarks were included
into the observations of the Commissioner.
Link to the official web pages of the Commissioner:
http://www.ohchr.org/en/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=209
86&LangID=E
Links to reporting on the country visit in Croatian media:
http://www.jutarnji.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/izvjestitelj-un-a-neki-su-donositeljiodluka-o-reproduktivnom-zdravlju-pod-utjecajem-organizacija-povezanih-scrkvom/5354315/
http://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/un-upozorava-hrvatsku-u-tijeku-je-udar-naabortus-kontracepciju-i-spolni-odgoj-zaustavite-ga/936331.aspx
http://www.voxfeminae.net/vijestice-list/hrvatska/item/11061-un-ov-izvjestitelju-hrvatskoj-je-u-tijeku-napad-na-univerzalna-ljudska-prava
1.2. Providing direct legal help, support and information to LGBT people
We provided information and support to the LGBT population through our
LGBT Legal Help Line (+385 98 238 308), e-mail counseling, as well as
providing direct legal help to victims of discrimination and hate crimes.
In the reporting period we worked on 15 individual cases – 5 cases of physical
violence, 4 cases of verbal attacks and hate speech, 1 case of violation of
human rights of a lesbian by police officers, 1 case of workplace
discrimination, 2 cases of changing name and sex on legal documents for
transgender persons, 1 case of access to healthcare for transgender person,
1 case of family violence against a young lesbian. We also worked on cases
of incitements to violence, violations of freedom of assembly and violent
behavior related to Split Pride.
During 2016 we had 28 consultations/questions regarding the Life Partnership
Act – entering life partnership, rights of foreigners, rights and obligations of life
spouses, 4 questions regarding divorce.
Kontra’s two cases are currently communicated at the European Court of
Human Rights– a case where a lesbian's human rights were violated by police
officers and a case where a transgender woman is seeking access to health
care.
We filed two cases to the Constitutional Court in 2016 – case of violence
against LGBT activist from Split that state institutions failed to sanction and
case of discrimination in primary school.

During 2016 we worked on 3 cases where Kontra initiated the proceedures:
case against Republic of Croatia for violence at first Split Pride
(discrimination, failure to protect freedom of assembly of LGBT persons), joint
lawsuit against primary school Bartol Kašić (case where religious teacher in
public school thought children «homosexuals are sick»), and proposal for
evaluation of Constitutionality of the Medical Insemination Act.
Examples of individual cases Kontra worked on in 2016:
Violence against LGBT activist Ante Beus and failure of state
institutions to react
Ante Beus is a known LGBT activist from Split. He was one of the organizers
and participants of the first Split Pride from June 11th 2011. First Split Pride
ended in violence. Right to physical and psychological health, honor, dignity
and right to public assembly of the participants were violated.
Ante Beus was a victim of a series of attacks in the neighnourhood where he
lived due to his sexual orientation and activism for LGBT rights. Criminal
proceedings were not initiated in a single case of attack against him, although
he reported them to the police. Exception is the case below in which relevant
institutions still failed to sanction the perpetuators. The case below is also the
only individual case of violence against an LGBT person in Split in which a
perpetuator was convicted in any manner.
On May 10th 2014 at 2.20 in the afternoon Mr Beus and his friend were
attacked by 5 men. The attackers recognized Mr Beus as an LGBT activist
and started to shout and insult them: «There is faggot! Death to faggots! We
will kill faggots! Faggot, whom did you report (to police)?! We will kill you!»
and then continued with threats: «Faggots, we will break you! We will kill you!
We will fuck you in the ass! Why are you bringing the police in the
neighbourhood... Come on, dare to call the police! Go on, call the police!
There is no place for faggots!». They physically attacked Mr Beus and his
friend. One of the attackers hit friend of Mr Beus in the neck with wet loaf of
bread, and when he turned around he hit him with a fist in the head. After that
another attacker hit him with a leg in the thigh and tried to spit on him. One of
the attackers hit Mr Beus twice in the head with a fist and hit him in the left
part of the body. After the attack Mr Beus received medical assistance in
Clinical Hospital Center Split.
Ante Beus called the police and two police officers arrived at the place of the
attack. Ante Beus and his friend gave descriptions of the young men who
attacked them physically and the police also questioned two persons from the
caffe bar near the place of the attack. In the official notes of the police from
May 10th 2014 was stated that during the visit of the police officers to the
place of the attack «a citizen who wanted to be anonymous spoke to the
police officer and stated that at 2 p.m. at the place where 20 minutes later
were attacked Ante Beus and his friend, he saw 5 young men that reside in
the area of Skalice or often stay there and that by name he knows FZ and MM

and that for one more young man he is not sure of his last name, but he thinks
it is B.
Therefore, just before the attack, on the place of the attack a witness saw and
recognized three of the attackers, the same three persons that were
recognized later at the line up by the victims.
On May 12th 2014 victims were invoted for a line up and as attackers they
recognized: MM, TB and FZ.
Ante Beus stated that he was 90% sure that FZ was the one that physically
attacked his friend, but the friend himself stated that the one who hit him was
MM. The rest of the attackers the police did not even try to find, although both
victims and vitnesses confirmed that there were 5-6 attackers. One of the
witnesses said that the attackers belonged to the group «Skaters» and said
that they as a group often stay at a certain place in Split where they gather, so
police could easily find and identify the attackers.
On May 13th 2014 police handed the notice to MM and FZ that they will
initiate misdemenor proceedings against them. Police initiated misdemeanour
proceedings against MM and FZ for violation of the Misdemeanor against
Public Peace and Order Act, Article 6 - behaving in an arrogant and inpolite
manner, insulting citizens and disturbing their peace.
On August 27th 2014 the County State Attoyney's Office in Split rejected a
criminal complaint against FZ and MM for criminal offence of threat from Art
139 Para 2 and 4 of the Criminal Code (qualified form, hate crime). In
clarificatin was stated that persons whom victims recognised as attackers and
that were FZ, MM and TB either had alibies or the victims didn't recognize
them with enough certainty so that there would be sufficient degree of
reasonable doubt for initiating criminal procedure. They especially
emphasised that the only one that both victims recoognized with one hundred
percent was TB, for whom it was determined based on photographs that he
was allegedly at confirmation of DZ. Witness ZI testified that at incriminated
time FZ was with him, and MM didn't have any alibi, but the State Attorney's
Office stated that victims didn't recognize him with enough certainty. However,
from the records on recognition it is evident that Ante Beus recognized him
with 90 percent certainty and his friend with 100 percent certainty.
Urgent misdemeanor proceedings were implemented in front of the
Misdemeanor Court in Split. On January 27th 2015 a hearing was held. MM
and FZ were present at the hearing. MM refused to enter the courtroom,
protesting loudly, making gestures with his face and hands, expressing anger
and saying that he doesn't want to be in the same room with Ante Beus and
had a loud argument about this with the judge. The judge didn't enter any of
this into the record, although Mr Beus asked her to. The judge only recorded
that the injured party asked for the behavior of Mr MM at the entry into the
courtroom to be entered into the record, but she didn't describe the behavior
of the defendant.

Also, the defendant MM during the hearing constantly argued with the judge,
showing disrespect to the court, laughed sarcastically and gesticulated during
the testimony of the victim. The judge didn't warn the defendant even once
because of this behavior, and this made it difficult for the victim to testify and
he felt bad. Mr Beus made a complaint in legal brief to the Court in regards to
this.
Mr Beus received a letter from the president of the Court Ana Belić Radovani
in which she informs him that she has no authority to order the judge to enter
the above content into the record.
Although the procedure was urgent, the last hearing was held on February
29th 2016 and the verdict was adopted on that day, a year and a half after the
submission of the indictment. On Febrary 29th 2016 the Misdemeanor Court
in Split adopted a decision and prescribed an upbringing injunction against
minor MM to apologise to the injured parties Ante Beus and his friend and to
do humanitary work in duration of 30 hours in the period of three months. In
regards to the defendant FZ, the court found him not guilty.
On March 9th 2016 Mr Beus sent a request to the authorised plaintiff - I Police
Station in Split in which he informs them that on March 8th 2016 he received
the decision of the Court in first instance and that he requests the authorised
body to submit an appeal.
On March 10th 2016 the I Police Station Split submitted an appeal to the
verdict only in regrads to the I defendant MM due to sanction which was in
their opinion too mild considering the fact that the accused party was
evidented on multiple occasions as the perpetuator of misdemenors and
criminal offences with elements of violence and the practice of prescribing
sanctions so far didn't result in postive manner on the accused party and
prevent him from repeating such acts.
On May 2nd 2016 High Misdemeanor Court of the Republic of Croatia
adopted a decision in which the appeal of the I Police Station Split was
rejected and the first instance decision was confirmed.
In the justification of the decision, the Court stated that the arguments in the
appeal of the plaintiff are too general and that «the allegations on multiple
evidenting of the minor as the perpetuator of misdemenors and criminal
offences with elements of violence» the plaintiff didn't support with concrete
evidence.
On October 25th 2016 Mr Beus requested from the Misdemenor Court in Split
copying of the court records and in this way received information on the
decision of the second instance decision.
On September 28th 2016 we submitted the complaint to the Constitutional
Court of the Republic of Croatia due to violation of the right to fair trial
guaranteed in the Art 29 Para 1 of the Constitution of the Republic of Croatia
and Art 6 Para 1 of the European Convention on Human Rights, prohibition of
torture or inhuman or degrading treatment from Art 3 of the Convention, right
to respect of private and family life guaranteed by the Art 35 of the

Constitution and Art 8 of the Convention, and all in relation to Art 14 of the
Constitution and Art 14 of the Convention that prescribe prohibition of
discrimination and Art 1 of the Protocol 12 to the Convention that prescribes
general prohibition of discrimination.
On 28th November 2016 we received the decision of the Constitutional Court
in which the complaint was rejected as inadmissible based on Art 62 Para 1 of
the Constitutional Act on Constitutional Court of the Republic of Croatia.
We will submitt a complaint to the European Court of Human Rights in
regards to this case in 2017.
On January 23rd 2017 we received the answer to our compaint to the
Ombudswoman for Equality of Sexes. The Ombudswoman for Equality of
Sexes issued a reccomendation to the Police Administration of Split and
Dalmatia that acted in all cases of attacks that Mr Beus reported. Among
others, in attack from May 10th 2014. The Ombudswoman emphasised the
omission of the police officer who did not identify one of the key witnesses,
although the witness along with the victims gave the most relevant information
regarding the perpetuators of the attack. Due to the fact that the police officer
did not insist and request the identity documents of the witness, he could not
testify in the misdemeanor proceedings, although the witness in the
proceedings quote: «could have been crucial».
Also, the Ombudswoman determined the failure of the I Police Station as
authorised plaintiff to deliver necessary documentation regarding previous
verdicts against MM in the proceedure of appeal against the first instance
verdict that quote: «directly resulted in faliure of the submitted appeal».
The Ombudswoman also emphasised the omissions in other conducted
investigations on attacks on Mr Beus, such as the attack on Mr Beus from
June 13th 2013 (several young men attempted to break into Mr Beus'
apartment while he was inside and attack him and threatened to kill him) in
which the Ombudswoman determined serious omission of the police because
they didn't take finger prints or conduct interviews with neighbours that could
give quote: «possible information relevant to this case».
Attack on lesbians in a small village in Dalmatia
In October 2016 three women were attacked in a small village in Dalmatia.
They were driving home with a friend and two small children of their friends
when they came across a van that was parked on the middle of a country
road. Since there was nobody around, two women went out to try to move the
a van so that they can continue on the road. Then the owner of the van came
along and started to shout, insult and threaten to women. He hit one of them
with the fist in the head so hard that her head flew on the side. Then he
continued to hit both women and they tried to defend themselves. Another
man, friend of the attacker came along and he joined the attacker and he
threatened to the women and said that he was member of special police force
and then pushed one of them violently so that she fell on the ground. He went

towards her with intention to kick her with legs but two other women stood in
frint of her to prevent him. Also, friend who was in the car with frightened
children, came out and helped the woman to get up and after that they went
quickly into the van and drove to the hospital where two women received
medical assistance.
The second man who attacked them also threatened to one of the women
twenty days before the incident. He made sexual remarks towrads her on a
parking lot and when she said to him to leave her alone he threatened to burn
her and her friens and the place where they lived.
When they told their neighbour what happened, he told them that one of the
men who attacked them told him after the first incident «When will we finally
do something to chase off those dykes from the village?».
Women reported the incident to the police. We filed a criminal complaint to the
State Attorney's Office in Split for vilent behavior, physical inuries and threat
in relation to hate crime. The State Attorney's Office only accepted the
proceedings against one of the perpetuators for criminal offence of threat
connected with hate crime. Proceedings are still ongoing.
Violation of Human Rights of a Lesbian by Police
The client, a lesbian living in a small town in Croatia, turned to us in April
2011, because in the period from 2005 and later (last time in March 2011) she
suffered violations of her human rights by police.
In the preceding 3 years before she turned to our Legal Team the client was
continuously interrogated by police and was subject to other actions under the
excuse that the police are investigating a supposed crime committed 20 years
ago. The client was informed that she was a suspect for “murdering in a
satanic ritual alongside her lesbian lover” a young man who has been
considered missing for more than 25 years.
Police officers questioned her on numerous occasions in the police station,
even up to 12 hours in duration, they insulted her, sexually harassed her and
threatened her, and when she asked for her right to call an attorney she was
denied that right. They tried to coerce her into confessing that she took part in
the alleged crime. On one occasion they brought the alleged victim’s father
who also questioned her and threw money at her telling her to confess to the
crime.
Police officers also came to the public institution where the client’s partner is
employed and in front of her coworkers told her that her “lesbian lover has
been charged with murder”. They also questioned other members of the
client’s family and searched her home. One police officer took her diary and
later harassed her by reading parts of the diary to her.
Police officers took the client to a neighboring town to take a polygraph test,
where the interviewer asked her about her sexual orientation and sex life, and

had not asked questions regarding the alleged crime. Furthermore, she was
denied medical treatment and medication, which she had to take.
After the client turned to us we asked for a report on conduct of police officers
in the relevant police precinct, and then on May 6th, 2011, we received a reply
from the Head of the Police Precinct in which he denied any illegality of
conduct of the Police Precinct’s officers.
However, from the Head’s very correspondence it was evident that the injured
party’s complaints had not been checked, while the Head admits that the
Police Precinct’s officers had focused on the injured party “due to
disappearance of X.X. who went missing on X.X. 198X year”.
Such a confession by the Head – that the police had been acting on a case
based on events from 198X and had been investigating a person’s
disappearance after more than 25 years indicates that the injured party had
been telling the truth and proves the illegality of the accused police officers’
conduct.
We filed a criminal complaint against officers of the relevant Police Precinct
on suspicion that they committed criminal offenses of racial and other
discrimination, threats, abuse of office and authority and unconscionable work
in the service. We also filed a complaint with the Ministry of Internal Affairs,
Department of Internal Control, with a request that adequate disciplinary
procedures be commenced against said police officers.
In the Department for Internal Control’s reply, among other things, it was
stated that “we inform you that we are aware of the content of the
documentation filed regarding the investigation made, and the reply from the
relevant Police Precinct, to all of which we have no complaints”. It was also
stated that all collected information regarding the criminal complaint was
forwarded to the Municipal State Prosecutor’s office for a valid decision”.
After exhausting all the legal remedies at the national level, we filed the
complaint to the European Court for Human Rights in 2015.
The case was communicated at the European Court of Human Rights and we
are waiting for the verdict.
Supreme Court verdict in Dario Krešić case – workplace discrimination /
reaction to attacks on the Office of the Ombudswoman for Equality of
Sexes
Dario Krešić turned to Kontra due to harassment at his workplace by
colleagues-professors at the Faculty and his employer, Dr. Željko Hutinski.
His colleagues and boss had repeatedly made jokes and remarks, which
mocked Mr. Krešić’s sexual orientation.

After a correspondence, which our lawyer sent to the Faculty, professor Dr.
Kliček and professor Dr. Hutinski wrote a correspondence saying they
apologize for the harassment. After this Mr. Krešić had expected a
normalization of relations at the Faculty. However, actually the opposite took
place. Mr. Krešić was systematically prevented from advancement at his
workplace, while relations with colleagues additionally deteriorated.
In Dario Krešić case the first positive verdict in a case of discrimination in
which an individual filed a complaint under the Anti-Discrimination Act due to
discrimination based on sexual orientation (in this case workplace
discrimination), was adopted. Namely, the case of Dario Krešić is the first
case in which an individual filed a complaint under the Anti-Discrimination Act
due to discrimination based on sexual orientation (with Kontra as intervener
and providing direct legal help to the victim), and it also became the first such
case with a positive verdict. On July 12th 2012 a first instance court adopted a
positive verdict. On July 9th 2013 the County Court in Varaždin adopted a
second instance verdict that confirmed the first instance verdict. On
September 25th 2013 the Faculty of Organisation and Informatics submitted a
request for revision of the verdict of the County Court in Varaždin. On 19th
September 2014 the Supreme Court rejected the revision.
However, at the same time, the Municipal Court in Varaždin allowed
procedures against Mr Krešić initiated by two of his superiors at the Faculty
who discriminated him (for violation of honor because Mr Krešić spoke about
his experience of discrimination in public). In one of these procedures, on
February 1st 2013 the Municipal Court in Varaždin (Ivanec department)
adopted a decision against Mr Krešić. In the verdict was stated that it is clear
that discrimination took place, but that Mr Krešić shouldn’t have spoken in
public about it. The Court found Mr Krešić guilty and prescribed a fine for him
in the amount of 30 000 HRK (about 4000 EUR, 7-8 monthly salaries of Mr
Krešić). This judgment was a terrifying message to all victims of discrimination
that if they speak out publicly about their experience of discrimination, they
will be punished. We reacted publicly in regards to this and media covered
this with great attention condemning the act of the judge.
In October 2015 the Municipal Court in Varaždin adopted the verdict
regarding compensation of damages claim of Mr Krešić and awarded him 75
000 HRK. We are in the process of appeal to this verdict. The amount
awarded was not proportional to the discrimination suffered by the victim. The
verdict is contrary to the practice of the ECtHR. Due to too small amount it
cannot have an effect upon employer – University of Zagreb, Faculty of
Organization and Informatics in Varaždin.
We filed an appeal to the County Court, against the judgment of the Municipal
Court in Varaždin for violation of honour of his colleague who discriminated
him. On June 2nd 2016 the Supreme Court adopted the decision and
annulated the verdict against Dario Krešć.
Lesbian Group Kontra issued a public statement regarding the decision of the
Supreme Court. We emphasised that it is extremely important how institutions

treat cases of discrimination due to the fact that most persons don’t report
discrimination due to fear of further victimisation.
In our public statement we also referred to the attacks on the Ombudswoman
for Equality of Sexes by right hand MPs in the Parliament due to her report.
We stated that it is important to have independent bodies for protection
against discrimination and that case of Dario Krešić was one of numerous
cases of discrimination that the Office worked on.
http://hr.n1info.com/a128091/Vijesti/Zupanijski-sud-u-Varazdinu-ukinuopresudu-protiv-Darija-Kresica.html
http://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/ne-mora-platiti-30000-kuna-varazdinski-sudukinuo-presudu-protiv-daria-kresica/897164.aspx
http://www.crol.hr/index.php/vijesti/7816-ukinuta-sramotna-presuda-protivdarija-kresica
https://www.obavjestajac.hr/477778/zupanijski-sud-u-varazdinu-ukinuopresudu-protiv-darija-kresica
2. Counselling center for lesbians and bisexual women
Kontra has the Counseling Center for Lesbians and Bisexual Women –
telephone and counseling in person since 1997.
Counselling includes psychosocial counselling to lesbians and bisexual
women. We have telephone, Internet and in person counselling for lesbians
and bisexual women. We organize support groups for lesbians and bisexual
women, support groups for parents, support groups for transgender persons
and different workshops.
Counselling center is importenat becuse there is no adequate protection of
mental and sexual health of LGBT persons in Croatia, especially in cases of
psychological consequences of violence and discrimination.
In 2016 we had 48 individual persons turning to us for advice and help, and
psychological support. We held support groups for lesbians and bisexual
women and LGBT parents.
Basic goal of the counselling is empowerment of persons so that they learn
how to overcome crisis situations and to provide psychological support to
members of the community.
3. Education on LGBT topics
Education at the Police Academy- regular curricula

The Police Academy implemented education on hate crimes against LGBT
persons in its official curricula in cooperation with Kontra, starting in academic
year 2012/2013.
In academic years 2015/2016 and 2016/2017 the education was implemented
through 2 modules that were part of the official curricula, 2 hours per module.
Under the module Substantive Criminal Law (in the year 1 of the Police
Academy program) the education “Introduction to basic terms related to LGBT
population, facing prejudices and stereotypes against LGBT persons” was
implemented. The students were encouraged to talk about stereotypes and
prejudices against LGBT persons (this was be done in a form of a workshop).
They were familiarized with basic terminology related to LGBT population and
specifics of discrimination of LGBT persons.
Also, under the same module the education “Hate Crimes against LGBT
Persons” was implemented. The students were familiarized with criminal
offences that most often represent hate crimes against LGBT persons and
specific characteristics of these criminal offences. Aim of this education was
also to point to details that police officers need to pay attention to during
investigation of certain criminal offences and submitting the report or the
criminal complaint to the Public Prosecutor’s Office.
Under the module “Police Psychology” (year 3 of the Police Academy
program) the education “Psychological Facets of the Affirmative Work with
LGBT Persons, Victims of Hate Crimes” will be implemented. Education will
deal with the special affirmative aspects of work with LGBT persons that
experienced different forms of violence (emotional, psychological, sexual,
economic). This is especially important for police officers that will take
complaints from LGBT persons who experienced violence, since police
officers are first in the process of taking care of LGBT persons, victims of
violence.
Education for representatives of the Ministry of Human Rights of
Montenegro on registered partnership legislation organized by Council
of Europe
The Council of Europe’s Directorate General of Human Rights and Rule of
Law, within the framework of the Joint Program between the EU and CoE
entitled “Support to the National Institutions in Preventing Discrimination in
Montenegro”, organized a two day training for the staff of the Ministry for
Human and Minority Rights of Montenegro for drafting the legislation on civil
partnerships, which took place in Podgorica, Montenegro, on 9-10 June 2016.
The workshop was organized for the future members of the Working group for
drafting the legislation on same-sex partnerships that will be set up by the
Ministry for Human and Minority Rights and will start to work in the beginning
of 2017. The working group will be consisted of Ministry for Human and
Minority Rights as well as several other line ministries that will be involved in
legal drafting and NGOs.

As an expert, Sanja Juras, representative of the Lesbian Group Kontra has
been invited to present on practical issues/problems Croatia faced during the
development and implementation of the legislation related to same-sex
unions. She took part in drafting the Same-sex Civil Unions Act (adopted by
the Croatian Parliament in 2003) and the Registered Partnership Bill
(proposed by MPs from Social Democrat Party and Liberal Party in 2006, and
served as a base for creation of the Life Partnership Act) and she has been a
member of the expert group that worked on the Life Partnership of the
Persons of the Same –sex Act in 2013 at the Ministry of Administration in
Croatia, so she presented on the process of creating and adopting the above
legislation. She coordinates LGBT Legal Team for Kontra, providing direct
legal help to LGBT persons, so the other part of the presentation focused on
the implementation of the legislation.
She presented in details how the Life Partnership of the Persons of the Same
–sex Act was created – basic principles, registration, cohabitation or informal
partnerships, scope of rights, how articles are formulated, references and use
of formulations and provisions from the Family Act, references to special laws
regulating other areas of rights, anti-discrimination provisions ensuring
principle of equal treatment, and parental rights.

4. LezBib – Lesbian Library and Archive
Lesbian library LezBib is part of the Lesbian group Kontra. It was founded in
2001. LezBib contains around 800 books on LGBT theory (history, lesbian
feminism, queer studies); practice (health, handbooks, biographies, comming
out stories, activism, art, legislation); literature (poetry and novels), 10 types of
magasines and films. Kontra's web page contains catalogue and list of all
publications in the LezBib.
Library and archiv is open to LGBT population and all interested persons.
Libraries in Croatia have very small amount of books of LGBT thematic. Right
to information is one of the basic human rights. Library is a safe space for
lesbians primarily, but it is also open to students, and all interested.
Membership in library is free. During 2016 library was working every working
day from 10-16h.

